"For God So Loved..."

"We ought to sing hymns to our hearts' content..."

John 3:16

Greetings! from all of us and David.

God bless you!

Thanks for your prayers!

"Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in." Luke 14:23
YOU are invited to HEAR THE SOUL CLINIC MISSIONARY TEAM TO BRAZIL—Charles Sheppard, International Director, Gordon Swanson, National Director, Don Spiers, M.Sc. Arch., from Los Angeles, and Dale and Rachel Cannon, New York City Directors—at a FAREWELL RECEPTION in the HOSTESS ROOM of the HOME MILK CO. (Our First Missionary Meeting!) THIS FRIDAY NIGHT, April 8, 7:30 P. M. Everyone is welcome!

The SOUL CLINIC in 2 years has sent over 150 missionaries to 16 foreign fields by faith!! We now have 13 training schools, (where FREE room, board, and tuition are provided), and coast-to-coast TV and radio broadcasts.

!!!!!!COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS!!!!!!

Rev. David —— Fla. Director

(Invitation Cards to Meeting! — Try it for your own! — O.)
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